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StreetWise empowers
vendors to enterprise
By Jill Schimclpfenig
Staj]' Writa
Each mo nth fi ve to fi ft een
indi viduals arc arrested on a
c ha rge o f defraud ing a c harity,
namely Strcetw isc. These people
arc not Strcctw isc vendors ; the y
are impostors. Late ly, a round
Columb ia, a n apparent ly-ho meless man has atte mpted to sell
The C hro nicle a nd Roosevelt
Universi ty's >tudcnt newspape r,
The Torch, fo r one do ll a r.
Wi th thi s man 's e nte rprise.
the re is a ri sk in volved - the positi ve re putation o f a legitimate
s treet pape r whose mission is "'to
empower people who a re homeless o r w ho arc at ris k o f becoming homeless throug h employme nt and oppo rtunity."
Antho ny Ol iver. E xecuti ve
Direc tor o f Stree twise, said that
illegal vendors have a big impact
on the group because they are not
" invested in the integrity o f the
organi zation'" nor a re they trained
in how to deal with the public.
"They
do n' t
have
the
Strectwise image or quality of
product resu lting in aggressive
sales techniques and bad behavior," said Olive r.
Streetwise is c urre ntly staffed
with two
fo rmer vendo rs
assig ned to investi gate complaints about imposto rs. " We
work with the C hicago Police" to
elimina te the proble m, said
Oliver.
Ironically, a rresting these
ind ividual s is not a d e te rrent
because the y are rarely punis hed
for the c rime, said Olive r. They
go back into the community a nd
co ntinue fa ls ifying the msel ves as
Street wise vendors.
But, Oli ver said " What really
deters them is an info rmed consume r." The re a re ways in whic h
the commo n ci tizen can help pro tect the integrity o f St reet wise.
A legi timate ve ndor will carry
a badge or be wearing it - ask to
see the badge and if the individual cannot dis play one, do not
buy a paper a nd keep walking. If
you get in a conversation with a
vendor, ask that pe rson if he or
she has gone through the trai ning
prog ram. If the ind ividual has not
been trained. then that person
does not work for the organization.
Streetwise vendor, E lmer
Morrisso n, 55, is not bothered by
these impostors unless they get in

hi s way o r harass his c ustomers.
He said. "'I don't knoc k anybody
from doing what they' re doing as
long as it doesn 't interfe re with
me."
Yet. he thinks that "'what the y
are doi ng can hurt (Strcetwisc)."
At both T he Chronicle and
The
Torch,
Roosevelt
Uni versity's school newspaper,
the edi tors-in-chief ex pressed
co ncern fo r how Strcetwisc's
reputation could be affec ted by
these impostors.
Sarah Norl and,editor-in-chicf
o f The Tord1, was not aware of
any fraud occu rring recently but
said," l think it's kind o f disturbing because it goes against what
Strcctwisc is aiming fo r.'"
T he Ch roni cle 's editor-in c hief, John Biede rman , said,
""People may thi nk tha t all
Street wi se vendors arc scamming
thc m ... Ce rtainly it 's not good for
them to be prese nti ng these
papers w ith a Strectwise image."
T he big question, though, is
how do these fraudule nt vendors
acq ui re a stack of school newspapers. At Columbi a, the pape rs are
corralled beside the security
desks in each o f the three main
buildings.
Direc to r o f Security at
Columbia, Jose Gallegos, said
"They come into the lobby and
what the y do is they grab a pack
of papers and they go back outside."
Security does make an e ffort
to halt this acti vity. Gallegos
said, "Just last week we stopped
one."
A guard in the 43 1 S . Wabash
building of Roosevelt has not
witnessed any attempts to steal
the
school's
ne ws pa pe rs.
Cons idering that the papers are
stacked about 25 feet from the
security desk, this is not surprising.
Surely, the securi ty guard s do
not e ncourage these ind ividuals
to help the mselves to a stac k. So,
perhaps stude nts a rc leaving the
papers as li tte r ou tside of
Columbia which no t only perpetuates e nvi ronme ntal proble ms,
but fosters this fraudu le nt injustice against Street wise.
St reetWi se works hard to
e ns ure that their vendors a re
properly trained to deal with the
community and is stric tly based
a round a set of rules and bo unda ries.
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Clinton visits Daley Plaza
By Apri l M - Knox
Co r re!ipondl'lll

In a n effort to boost th e campaig n o f Se na te
ca ndid a te R ic ha rd J . Durb in and o t he r Ill inois
De mocra ts ru nn ing for Co ng ress . P re s ide nt
C linto n ra llied in Chi cago at the Dal ey Plaza
o n M o nd ay, O c to be r 28, e mph asizin g th e
theme of hi s De moc ra tic Na tio na l C on ven tio n
s peec h--""bui ld ing the b ridge to the 21 s t centu ry" .
" A rc you goin g to do th e r ig ht thin g? ,"
C linto n as ked the c ro wd. " O ne week from
to morrow, I w a nt to ride home to victo ry for
Amer ica o n th e s ho ulde rs of the peopl e from
Illi noi s o ne mo re time,'" C li nto n sa id, refe rri ng
to when Illino is vo te rs put C linton over the top
for h is party' s nomin a ti o n in t he s ta te's primary fo ur ye ars ago .
"Today, we a rc ready to marc h aga in fo r a
young p res ide n t wh o s tee red ou r na ti o n and
ou r party back on track," said C hicago M ayor
Ri c ha rd M . D aley, co mpari ng the rally to J o hn
F. Ke nned y's 1960 ca m p aign torchligh t
pa rade .
Jo ined by Se na to r Caro l Moseley Braun .
C linton spo ke to a c ro wd that was estim a ted at
6 ,000 to 13,500 . He announced th a t the $290
bil lio n defi ci t s ince Ro nald Reaga n took o ffice
in 1981 has been redu ced to $107.3 bi llio n in
1996.
""I wou ld s a y these (budget) result s p rove
Americ a is awake a nd movi ng in the r igh t
di rect io n ... ,'' C li nton said at a n e a rli e r ra ll y
that cl a y in St. Lo ui s.
The presi de nt a lso touched upon t he a tt ack
on fi na nc ia l/feder a l aid a nd st udent loans--an
iss ue th a t d irect ly affects many Columbia
College s tude nt s an d others natio n wide.
C li nto n said that two years of free co llege

Presid ent Bill Cli nto n vis ited C hicago Mond ay
In endorse Illinois d c m nn ats fnr Tuesd a y's
election_
educa tion was a goa l that may seem impo"ib le. bu t is atta inab le nonethe less.
Du ring t he two- hour ra ll y. the c ro wd liste ned to loca l poli ti c ia n s. inclu d ing Cook
County Board P residen t John S troger. Clinto n
and o ther> urged the crowd to ""Punch I o·· - the
democratic ticket.
Audie nce' we re treated to performance' by
the Chicago C h ildre n ·, C IHHr a nd Grammy
Award wi n ning b lues 'inger Ko Ko T ay lo r.
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P-FAC to the rescue of part-tinters
Part-time faculty at Columbia have no benefits and identity confusion within
the college structure, but this new group is taking their concerns to heart
By Danielle Hirsch

teach a two-course maximum,

SwjJ IVrit<'l"

according to Assistant Dean of
the College of Arts and Sciences
Lois Bac kas at Roosevel t.
According to Columbia Provost
and Executive Vice President
Bert Gall. part-time fac ulty
salaries constit ute 16 percent of
the salary budget.
At one time, pan-time faculty
rccci vcd their in itial paycheck six
weeks into
the school
y c a r .
Howeve r.
as a result
of P- FAC
efforts ,
part - time
faculty

"They arc o ften called the ''frequent Oicrs
part-time faculty
who mus t teach at mult ip le
schools in order to make a living.
But an organization is looking
ou r for the m. The Part-time
Faculty Association (P-FAC) at
Columhia College struggles to
improve the work ing conditions
of part-time facul ty.
P-FAC was formed in the fall
of 1993 hy a group of part-timers
in
the
Lihe ral
Education
Department. and the group has
several gripes with the college
administration. For example. the
salary part-time facult y arc paid
for teaching a course. Acco rding
to Assoc iate Academic Dean
Steven Russe ll -Thomas.
the
compensation fo r pan-time fac ul ty is $30.75 per credit ho ur for
each week of class (usually 156
weeks). Therefore . a part-time
faculty memhcr teaching a threehour class will he paid $ 1.383 for
a 15-wcck semester. Part-time
facult y teach a maximum s ixhour course load per semester.
according to Jackie Mo nahan .
Coordinator
of
Academic
Scheduling. Therefore. a parttimer teac hing a full load wou ld
earn $2,766 per se mes te r and
$5.532 per year.
Tho mas also said that parttime faculty salaries will have
hccn increased overall hy six percent over the three-year period
from the spring o f 1993 to the
s pring of 1996. However. at
Roosevelt University. part-time
faculty arc paid $1.400 to $2.000
per course and arc allo wed to

0

w

receive
their pay c h c c k
three
to

of hours taken do not exceed the
hours taught by the employee.
Another gripe by part-time
faculty is their being "put on the
back burner"" in comparison to
fu ll-time faculty. According to
Stevenson, part-time faculty
qualifications and experience
might be prec isely equal to fulltime faculty, but the pay structure
docsn ' t re Occt it. "We teach the
same classes as fulltime fac ul ty, have the
s a m e
degrees as
fu 11-ti me
fac ulty and
get
paid
one-thi rd
of
what
ful l -time
faculty
earn," said
Stevenson.

"At any institution, parttime faculty are going to
.feel cut-off from the college."
--Steven-RussellThomas,
Associate Academic

f () u r
weeks into
the semester.
Part -time fac ulty do not
receive health insurance. "Most
part-time faculty receive health
hencfit s from full-time jobs."
said Gall. On the other hand.
John Stevenson. a P- FAC
founder and part-timer in the
Lihcral Education Department,
said that even pan-time faculty
with a host o f moonlighting jobs
cannot get the health insurance
they need. Thomas added that.
while part-time fac ulty don ' t
receive any health ins urance.
they do receive education benefits. Part-time faculty. their
spouses and children arc eligible
to enroll in classes without paying tuition, as long as the number

A

t

Columbia College, there arc 900
part-time faculty members and
170 full -timers. acco rding to
Gall. But. according to Gall,
"The number of faculty members
changes each semester." Gall also
noted that full-time faculty have
more than doubled in the last I 0
years and that full-time faculty
arc not only paid for teaching
classes but also for a multitude of
other responsibilities . Fu ll-time
faculty arc paid for a I 0-month
year in which they arc required to
serve on committees within their
departments and within the college. participate in registration,
advise studen ts. hire and s upervise part-time faculty and help
with college-mandated activities.

According to P-FAC literature, other concerns include nonpayment of office hours and lack
of integration
within
the
Columbia Co llege s tructure.
Thomas said the college administration is researching new policies for its part-time faculty, possibly inc luding merit and annual
increases on the base rate percourse.
Thomas also no ted that the
administratio n had developed a
new evaluation form for students
to evaluate part-time faculty. The
Scant ron form will ask students a
new set o f questions phrased d ifferently for better results. The
new Scantron form will be initiated in the fall o f 1996.
Thomas said that the college
has a Part-time Faculty Day on
the firs t Saturday before each
semester. In that workshop, there
arc di scussions about educational
theories at Columbia and integrations o f fac ulty, departmental
meetings and a luncheon. Pantime faculty also have the opportunity to attend a Teaching and
Learning Committee and receive
a #$30 stipend for the time.
"We in the dean 's office are
sensitive to the part-timers'
issues."" said Thomas. "At any
institution, part-time faculty are
going to feel cut-off from the college."
P-FAC recently held its first
meetings of the semester.
Committees were formed to
research various aspects of the
budget. "Before any major decisions for action are made, we are
examining the budget and how
other institutions trO<at their parttime faculty," said Stevenson.
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under age 65
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CORRECTIONS AND CLARRJFICATIONS
'f'lll' Chronic/<' i' a ' tude ntrun ncw,papcr o f Co lu1t1hia
College C hicago. It i' puhfi, hcd wee kl y during the
M:hool year and di,trihu ted on
Mondays. View' expres,ed
in thi s newspaper an: not ne<:c,~a ri l y
tho'c
of
the
Journali'm Departme nt or the
college.

fn the Oct. 28 l~su c of the Chronicle, Martha MccgHn-Llnchnn:s name Willi rnisspcllcd in the front-pngc story on Columbia
security.
In the Sept. 24 Issue of the Chronicle, poet Joffre Stewa rt 's name W IIS misspelled In our pllge-15 profile of the DNC PQtt.ry 'htrioCI.

The Chronicle regrelll the erron.
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By Jon athan Bethely
Staff Writer

More than 20 student organizations,
representing academic, social and c ul tural interests. set up information tables
Oct. 30 in the Ho kin Annex to e ncourage student participation in extra c urricular activ ities.
"Each group is like a li nle is land on
cam pus," said Madeline RomanVargas, assistant dean of Student Life.
"This day is where we try to assist
groups to rec ru it o the r students. This is
a centrally-located area where studen ts
walk in a nd out."
Behind the tables that fi lled the
Annex, members o f each organization
a nswered s tudent's questions, distributed information and encouraged those
inte rested to sign up for membership.
About 500 students walked through the
Anne x during the 5-hour exhibition,
but Roman-Vargas sa id they won ' t
have an accurate participation count
until the s ign-up sheets are tabulated.
Thi s year, about 47 organizations
will apply for offici al recognition as a
stude nt organization. Official organization s tatus for the 1996-97 academic
year won' t be de tennined until the e nd
of Novem ber, but existing s tudent
organizations may continue to be acti ve
during the rev iew process
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Ten new organizations have applied
for official status.
"Anyone can start a group, but they
need to be recognized to get money as
well as access to the facilities,"
Roman-Vargas said. The student organization budget this year has $55,000
to be distributed among the 47 groups.
Du ring allocation meeti ngs held biweekly, student representat ives mee t to
detennine how the money will be spent
during the year.
Tongues o f Fire, a new stude nt organization designed to spark dialogue and
camaraderie among black women at
Co lumbia, filled their sign-up sheets
w ith students interested in the organi zation. Synira Allen, a senior L iberal
A rts major said she saw the need on
campus for a black wome n's group,
especially with the coll apse o f the
African American Student Alliance.
Thi s year the organization will discuss
health issues, depression and se lf-ide ntification.
"This organization will confront a
lot o f things blac k women a re afraid to
address," Alle n said. "It's not easy to
come togethe r and disc uss these

issues."

ta nt to groups whose name is not
immediately identifiable and who may
have problems recruiting new members. Tanya Harasym. co-presiden t of
Lambda Force, a student organization
designed primarily for gay, lesbian and
bi-sex ual s tuden ts, said Student
Organization Day provides an opportunity for "great public relations."
"On days like thi s people who arc
interested can sec for themselves who
we arc," said Harasym , a j unior majoring in TV/Sound. "People a rc kind of
scared to approach [homosex uality!.
it's good exposure."
Harasym said the organization has
had to banle some bad publici ty during
the last year, afte r an article published
in the C hronicle q uoted an offi cial of
the organization, who wasn' t homosexual , as saying organizatio n members
pri marily talked about sex and tried to
innuence his sexual behavior.
"We may happen to be gay, but our
lives do not revolve around being gay,"
Harasym said. "We try to open people's
mind to the gay community because it's
not eas ily accessible. We try 10 put out
our monos, what we do a nd when we
meet."

Tongues of Fire wi ll hold its fi rst
meeting Nov. 8, in Room 307 of the
Wabash building.
Student Organi zatio n Day is impor-

Services available to students in need of
writing, computer, math and science help
By Robert Stevenson
Senior Writer
Midterms are fast approac hing, you may even have them this
week.
For this midterm you have a large assignment which involves
some math and writ ing, and needs to be typed. You need a lot
of help and don't know where to go?
Well , almost all of your needs can be met in the Wabash
Building.
Housed there are the Writing Center, the Science and
Mathematics Learning Center and Academic Computing Labs.
In these places, you can get help writing a paper, help with scie nce and math problems and then type up your paper, all in one
day.
The Writing Center, in room 702, is the place to go for any
questions you have related to writi ng.
"Basically we provide tutorial assistance for people who
desire to improve their writing," said Arlene Greene, Director of
The Writing Center.
Some of the services also avai lable the re include assistance
with any reading or writing assignment from any class o ffered
at Columbia. Also, help with non-academic projects you have
such as resumes, business leners a nd creati ve projects is offered.
Othe r services offe red there include special assistance to teaming disabled students (LD), non-native speakers of English
(ESL) and stude nts with reading diffic ulties.
When you go in for help you can either drop in or s ign up for
a set time every week.
The tutors, or Writing Consultants as they are called, include
students from all around the school. There are also specialists
to help with ESL, LD and reading. To be a consultant you must
have had excellent grades in English Composition I and II plus
complete a semester long Writing Consultant Training course.
Besides having tutors there, the cente r has many writing,
grammar a nd reference books available and three computers for
word processing.
The goal of the Writing Center for students is basic.
"Simply to make sure these students have as much supporl as
they need (in reading and writing)," said Greene.
Just two levels down in room 5 11 help with any science and
math proble m you may have is readily avai lable.
If you have some math involved in that project and the class
isn't really a math or science class, you can go to the Science
and Mathematics Learning Cente r for help.
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" We'll try to help any student from any course that has a
math component," said Steven Hirsch, a tutor in the Science and
Mathematics Learning Center.
" In addition to tutoring we offer a place to study," he added.
T he center has tables for students to sit at and study in a quie t
area and if you have a question related to math or science, the re
are tutors there for stude nts, too.
The Center is mainly focused on the courses offered in the
Scie nce and Math Depanmenl, but the question you may have
does not have to be from one of those classes.
" If t here is a mat h issue in a liberal studies course, we'll try
to help [the students! out," said Hirsch.
T he center is staffed by two kinds of tutors, pan-time faculty and live students who are taki ng a course on tutoring and
teaching math and science.
The tutors put in varying hours during the week so you can
get the help you need anytime they are open.
Now that you have had your questions answered for your
paper. all that's left is to type and make it look great. You only
need only to walk down one lloor to usc a computer 10 do so.
T here are many labs available in Academic Computing to
help you type a paper, do a budget, make a spreadsheet, c reate
a database, scan pictures and create mu lti media presentations.
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Life's a drag--but
maybe that's not so bad
Funny thing happened to me in the tra nsvestite
houtiquc the other day...
Perhaps I should back up a bit.
Lasr week. those of you with well -oiled eyeballs
noti ced that I was pictured with Kiss make up-that
of Paul Stanley-in our Kiss spread. Pe rhaps you
were frighte ned. Perhaps you were titillated . Perhaps
you phoned the proper authorities.
In a ny event, let it be known that I was indeed
wearing Kiss makeup-it was not merely some computer tric k. It 's hard not to fe el cool wearing Kiss
make up. And yet it's hard not to feel funny as a heterosexual man wearing that muc h make up, especially the bri ght red lipstic k.
There arc those who' ll say, "Oh what a si lly goose
you arc," and be lieve me, it is inhe rently si ll y. But
me n arc conditioned from youth to be preocc upied
with their perceived levels of "manl iness." Those of
us whi te, he terosexual men who seck 10 be '90s tolerant do try a nd undo conditioning now and then ,
however.
I had ple nty of time to question my feelings as I
wai ted for over a n hour, in make up, for our photographer.
At lirs l, the makeup gave me a thri ll. Possibly
because the whole thing's shocking 10 the mains tream. Possibly hccause wome n have a cool deal
(although Generation X seems to have forgoucn)-1
mean, there's a valid complaint that women have
m ore to worry about, appearance-wise, but they also
get more options for social express ion. And possibl y
because, in a weird twist of logic, the whole genderbending thing has a propensi ty to turn women on.
Just think about some o f the cclc hri tics you've
seen c ross-dressing lately. And don' t tcll me the lipstick of any Kiss member has hun their sex lives. Or
that there's no kinky turn-on factor in wearing that
makeup during ...
Ahe m. For whatever reason , the makeup fell really cool. For forty-five minutes. Then I just wanted 10
scrub my face, leave the toilet seat up a nd wipe my
hands on my pants.
Bul l di d dec ide to be Paul Stan ley for Halloween.
( By the way, my makeup was done by Sulynnc
Goetz, a Columbia graduate who also did our makeup for the Kiss spread-although we forgot 10 give
her the c redit. She's fabu lous, and you can contact
her lor all your makeup need s at (3 12)-523-7330.
She's affordahlc, too.)
I went to some thrift stores in an effort to lind
affordabl e Kiss clothing- to no avai l. Then I loitered
in this place that carries women's clothes in transvestite sizes, looking in vain for thigh-high Kiss
boots w ith seven- inc h heels. ( I e nded up just wear ing
a sui t with the ma ke up , as they the mse lves did on
their third album , "Dressed to Kill .") But the trip got
me thinking ...
I've already thrown on the lipstick. why not just
do up the drag? It sure hasn't hun Dennis Rodman 's
appeal with the ladies. Even Howard Stern 's done it.
I imagi ned appearing on CCEN in a s kin and
stilello hee ls. Or goi ng to visit President Duff.
Something like that.
I've done it before, for comic purposes. In m y
high schoo l Spanis h class, we often had to pe rform
s kits, a nd I would throw o n an o ld d ress of my
mom's, which would lit like I were a cross-d ressing
lncredihlc Hulk, scream in a Mo nty Python woman's
voice a nd frighten o ur teacher.
That was a lot of fun. But I make a trul y hideous
woman.
And I imagine that after dre"ing in full -metal
drag. ju'l like drc"ing for the skits or like Paul
Stanley. once I'd take it all off I'd s till he rhc same
man underneath. And I'd st ill like women. A whole
lor.
The n again, th!.! w hole thing doesn't turn me on.
Lipstick's cool hccausc ir's different, and drag would
be cool hccausc it 'd shoc k people. Which, of course,
cou ld be reason enough for me 10 do it someday.
Bur I have tasted the seed of where drJg queens
arc coming from. And I wonder why they freak so
many macho guys out. If you're frightened that much
ahout another man dressing ns a wornan ... why'! He's
probahly not going 10 heal you up. Or arc you afraid
o f how yot~'/1 feel..
Mayhe you need to spe nd a weekend alone. Find
yourse lf. Rent some g ladiator movies .
Am I a se nsitive. '90s liberal yet?

I
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President Bill Clinton: The education president?
By Carmen Segura
Curn~.fpmulc-llf

Sharon Lee Davis. a Theater major at
Columbia College, almost didn't make it
to school last week. She wasn't ill, nor did
she oversleep. She simply didn't have
$3.15 -w catch the Metra train from her
South Shore neighborhood.
Unfortunately, this scenario is all too
· familiar for many struggling college students. But President Clinton wants that to
change. He recognizes that a lack of
money is one of the key factors holding
individuals back from attaining a college
education.
"I consider uncertain funding and inadequate resources to be the weakness of
American education," Cl inton says. "I am
committed to creating more opportunities
fur higher education."
Throughout his l'irst term in oflice,
Clinton has been adamant about upgrading
educational standards on all levels. During
a rally in Wyandotte, Mich .. he discussed
the importance of making college acccssil:!lc to everyone.
"We want to help states work to set high
standards in systems of accountability, so
that when people get a diploma. it will
mean something,'' Clinton said. "We want
to open the doors of college even wider.
We need. in the next four years, to make at
least two years of college as universal as a
high school education is today."
In agreement with Clinton's stance,
Philip Beverly. associate political science
professor at Chicago State University
added "an increased emphasis in technology-based skills" in the job market will
push more students toward a two-year education rather than achieving a traditional
four-year degree.
Clinton ha' proposed and implemented
several strategies to make America's next
generation more competitive. They
include:

Americorps,
a national service
program
that gives young
people
the
opportunity to
earn money for
college by serving their communities .
Participants of
the
programs
work at schools,
hospitals
and
neighborhood parks, earning up to $4725
per semester('?). To combat the nation's
continuing literacy problem, Clinton plans
to activate 30,000 members of Americorps
service corps to organize tutoring programs.
The Student Reform Act, signed just
weeks ago. This plan makes college more
affordable for millions of students by providing them with acc~ss to nexible loan repayment options, including pay-as-youearn credit plans. It is expected that in
1996 more than 1750 schools, representing
50 percent or all
loans. will be
effected. The act
allows
smaller
monthly
payments following
graduation, when
income is typically low.
An increase in
Pell grants. The
Pell
minimum
grant available tq students has increased
from $2300 per student per semester to
$2470. Another increase has been proposed to raise that amount to $2700. 3.8
million students benefit from Pell grants.
The expansion of tbe College Work
Study Program, which will benefit one
million students over the next year. This is

an increase from
700,000 students
involved in the
program.
Proposed tax
deductions of up
to $10,000 per
year for tuition
for mid- a nd
low-income families. Over 17
million students
and 14 million
'families will benefit from these deductions.
The proposed HOPE Scholarship,
derived from a plan to make the first two
years of college as highly attended across
the nation as four years of high school.
Full-time students would receive a $1500
tax credit their first year, and another
$1500 their second, provided they stay
drug-free and maintain at least a 'B' aver·
age.
A merit-based scholarship pf0gnU11
to reward the top five percent of high
school graduates with $1000 college
tuition grants.
With the enact.men! of this proposal, 128,500
high
school
seniors
will
receive a scholarship to help
finance
their
education.
Political analysts say the
Student Refqrm Act gets the job done at a
faster and more inexpensive pace.
''The process of getting student loans
[with the Student Reform Act] cuts 04t the
middle man-the bank-and lets the government step in and do it a lot cheaper,"
said Beverly.
But while the President's plans may

seem fool-proof, Republican ·Caln<II<IIUB-i4
Bob Dole said the ,Depanment
Education, under Clj nton's guide, needl
some revisions and new plans of its own,
According to Dole, the department's budget has increased from $14 billion to $33
billion, while many college-bound students can't even read.
''The lesson we have learned •is !hal
educational success does not necessanly
depend on tbe·dollars spent," he said. "'t
depends on what is being taught, and
demanding that students meet high standards."
·
·
While Dole voices his concerns with
the state of education in the
he said
he wants to abolish or reduce the size of
the Department of Education, and believes
the government should play a lesser role in
college education. "Government should
simply not play a role jn higher education
outside of.guaranteed loans," he silid:
And despite the $7.781 billion in gifts
and grants received by higher e<tucation
institutions, other Clinton skeptics say he
hasn' t done nearly enough to deserve rave
reviews just yet. According to Matthew
Costello, Associate Professor of PolitiCal
Science at St. Xavier University, '"There
has been some increase in the amount of
loans available, but there has been no
attempt to drastically increase grants,
which are of course much more beneficial
to students."
. While balancing the federal budget is at
the height of debate during the presidential
election this year, Clip,tOA .%,~ ~a
successful future can rest on educating
Americans at all. JevelS""Education is the
work of your liveS, but it's also the work of
America's future," Clipton said.

v.s..

Contributing: Paula. Oslcroba, Jennife i
Prause, Jamie .Quilter a&l Kit Mblden. •
Edited by Cristin Monti, MQIIQging
Editor.

Bob Dole: Cao. less government help educatiOn?
By John Carotta
Corrt'spondrm

Bob Dole's tra~k record ha.'
always made it tough liJr him to
convince those connected to
higher education that he supports
them.
In 1963, he o pposed the
Higher Education Facilities Act,
whi~h provided grants to universities for improvements to campus buildings. In 1979 he wanted
to abolish the Department of
Education , and turn control of
federal loans and Pelf Grants over
to another agcn~y. And this past
summer, he attacked the National
Education Association. condemning it for its support of Bill
Clinton, and calling it a "militant
teachers union,"
Since 1979, the Department of
Education'• budget has grow n
from $14 billion to
billion,
hut achievement continue• ICJ
d«:line. For e~ amplc, the
National
Aue•smcnt
of
Educational Progress reports that
25 percent of high Jehool ~~enion
arc functionally illiterate. Dole
believes that the lcuun is that
edU<:aJional succcso doco nut nece.-arily depend on money.
Thin go arc chlmging with Buh
Dole now, tlmugh. IJ ccau~c l>olc
i• running for prcoulent, whether
he like• tl1c change' he'~ made or
n11t , he'• hcctJ for~cd to 111akc
them hccau..: of a lew d1llcrcnt

s:n

fac lln ~;.

The first factor is
also the most obvious,
important and strong
inOucncc - President
Clinton
himself.
Clinton always seems a
step ahead in his ideas
and proposals for higher
education. So much
ahead is Clinton, that
seemingly every idea
Dole comes up with is
quickly claimed by
Clinton's camp as
sumcthing their man has
alr.c ady proposed.
On rare occasions,
Dole has been able to
take advantage of a
Clinton
idea
that
angered college leaders.
For example, Clinton's ,,<.o,.--.-..~...
proposal to oversee the
way private colleges usc
~ DS)l~'s ag~·old
federal mo ney back·
fi red, giving Dole's
g~vernment
anti-government
involvement
ugendu
mure nmmunition .
The Pre~ idcnt 's propused $1,500-u-ycar tu~
credit ICJ fumilics with
who cnnnotniTord to snvc money,
college students would require or to tnkc the deduction.
thut s tudent ~ rcceivin11 g runts
The second fnctor nffcctin~:t
deduct those 11r:tnts frum the 111~ D11lc is the chnn ~:~inll fncc of policredit. Dole took this pruposnl tics us 11 whole . No lon~t~er urc
and reworked it to ullow a fumily there fu r- lcl't libcrnls und fnr-l'i¥ht
to inve~t up liJ ~~OO·u·year per conscrvutivcs (ut lcusl uwuy from
~hild und puy nu ta ~cs on the
tulk rudio). ldculs ure hccomlnl!
tnterest. Neither ll lun , h ow~vc r, ntorc ccntrnlit.cd tutd 11111dcrutc ,
would hcnclit poorer l'uutilics, hccnuse vuters nrc tired of the

,!,.,._..,._,.,.

harshness and gridlock
created by the two fighting groups.
Bob Dole is an oldschool
conservative,
who has been in the
political business for 40
years. He's seen wars
fought, and presidents
come and go, but
always there were the
two political parties;'
and the unspoken rule
was, ifrou wanted to be
in politics, you picked a
party. stuck to its platform, nnd never, ever,
changed your position.
Dole's age-old belief
in less government ·
involvement has seen
him forced to back ofT
· some of his previous
pledges. He proposed
shutting down
the
Dcpurtmcnts of Energy,
Commerce
nnd
Educution, but hus
bucked down, suying he
will keep " the good
components" of cuch.
" At this point, there's
IIHJI'C wuflling thun unything.
Boh Dole is doinll llip- nors,"
snid John Ollnu, Director of
Pinundul Aid 111 Columbln.
The "l'lip-ll ops" Olino is
spcukint~ of Involve studcntloims
und Pcll Ornnts, und whnt tho
Rcpuhl i~uns , lnc ludlnll Dole,
pt·nrnsclfllolna with them.

belief in less
,..
has- seen him.
forced to back ott some of his
previous pledges.

Initially, Dole and the
Republicans wanted to initiate a
conservative
plan,
which
involved eutting Pell Grants, and
decreasing federal loan money
available. Dole didn't want to
just give federal money away ia
grants and easy-to-receive loans.
A backlash from students and
educators during Dole's cam.
paign has caused a reversal in this
thinking. Now, he is proposing to
increase P.ell Grant money to
$2,500 per student, to i~
funds available for student aid by
$2.4 billion, and to increase
money for the College ·Work·
Study program II percent lo
$68S million. Those fiaures
come straight from his - ..""...•";
office.
Dolo would pay for all or
from the economic growth
ated by the proposal ho is
his campai-n on- a IS
cut in indivtdual incomo lUllS.
"Currently, if aU goos aa
plunned, · llnnncial aid will fin
pretty well. Now the two partlol
nn: drawn ~:loser toaothor, and
we're acttina somo of what we
wunt," Ollno stlld.
" No mutter who wins, either
Clinton or Dole, we can't be
fooled hy smnll ~hnnacs. This
ulcction time. This flnancial
issue Is likt II political foalhw
the wind," he sllld.

CmttribHting:
D11/o'tmr
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.Qoss Perot: How will his party ~Reform' education?
Like a bad case of heartburn, Ross
Perot is back in the system again.
Four years ago, he was popular enough
to pose a legitimate threat as at least a
spoilsport (with 19 percent of the vote),
but today most sec him as little more than
a nuisance.

Perot
~m:~~ ~;;.c;>::-,w:.:~£:.~:-..:.,'£%

For more
Chronicle election coverage-including editorial endorsements and Web
Page Editor
Mark Dascoli's
take on the
Reform Party,
see our op-ed
section, pages
8-9

leges, after all. can
be credited with
many of the new
ideas that have
helped our nation
grow. like the civi l
_::_j rights movements
of the '60s.
Concerning federal grants fo r colleges,
Perot has been mostly silent, but academics believe they can predict the res ults o f
a Perot presidency.
"Perot represe nts whal businessmen
want,'' said Fred Gardaphc, a full-lime
Columbia professor in lhe Engli sh
Department who does work through education grants. " I'd be scared 10 death o f
him in terms of what he'd do with inlellecluals."
Zafra Lerman, Di stinguished Professor
with Co lum bia's lilslilulc for Science
Education and Science Communication,
has processed "probably milli ons" o f dollars in federal

__

LR
___t...•••·lill~~~:._

A self-made
man with only a
junior college ed ucatio n (Perot established, and eventually sold, the billion-dollar Electron ic Data Systems), the Texas
hillionairc is so much in favor of downsizing government that he opposes financial
aid for college, even for the underprivileged. Student grants are out of the question to the Reform Party and loans arc only
an optio n if any money is left after paying
back the country 's debt.
When asked by the Chronicle about
underprivileged students needing government funded grants, Perot said, "We ll, if
we have the money, it's great! Bul you
can' t
spend
money you don ' 1
havc ...Therc wi ll
always be college
scholarships for the
very talented and
that's
the
thing- a person
s hould slarl 10
work really early
so then you can
pay for loans."
In
Pero t's
policy statement
on education, he
s tates thai "the
creative
and
intellectual abi li ties
of
the American people wil l determine
our
future." But, as
with many of his
ideas, his solution seems unre--R~
alistically s im pli s tic-c o l ..

According to the polls, few people are
keen about the prospect of President Ross
Perot, or the platform of his Rcfo nn Party,
for his current popularity rating is o nly
about 4 percent-less than a quarter of
what he had in 1992. Again and again,
Perot has said that government should be
put back in the hands o f the people.
However, while Perot has been quick to
criticize those in Washington-at the same
time acting as if his status as an outsider
makes him a politica l savior- he has
offered little in the area of solutions. On
the topic of higher education, the Reform
Party has been especially s parse-even for
Perot.
In hi s party 's
hand-out position
statement on education, Pero t stated
his concern about
the discipline problems in elementary
schoo ls: guns, drug
abuse, assault and
the like. He highlighted a five-po int
solution to redress
these problems:
( I) Restore local
control over ou r
schools.
(2) Make schools
places of learning,
not of play.
(3) Create small
neighborhood
schools near the
child 's home, especially in the early
grades.
(4 ) Place a
greater emphasis on

teachers.
(5)
Have
extensive parental
involvement in
our schools.

gran ts

limited vision and inconsistency. He docsn ' 1 wan I education 10 reach Ihe poor. yel he
is preaching a people-oriented government." Anonyuo said.
How do students feel about Ross Perot?
Sophia Anderson, a freshman at
Rooscvcll University. admires Perot's
views on many national issues hut thinks
he is s hort-sighted on education. " I think
the government has a social responsibility
10 assist college students from poor homes
like me. (Perot( should remember thai nol
everyone is rich like him," she says.
However, Michael Kennelly. a senior al
Columbia and Perot supporter since 1992.
disagrees.
" I don'lthink the government should be
responsib le for anyone's education. Why
sho uld the government pay for everyone's
ed ucation, even foreigners w~10 come

here?" Kennelly said. He believes educatio n is a private investment available 10
anyone who can afford il, adding thai his
own parents to il ed 10
save enough for him to
start colleoe

over

the last len
years.
H owever,

. The R~l~>rm Pany's
lack of ideas concern in~

t~>

Lerman

education

describes lhal
process
as
being "like
p u I I i n g
Ieeth,"
as
both
major
political parlies have been
bitten
wit h
the
lessergovernment
bug recently. Lerman is leery of Perot as
well.
" My own opinion is thai he will nol
s upport high ly federal grants for education. I think his s tand wi ll be no different
than the Republicans," Lerman said.
Uche Anonyuo, a sc ience researcher al
the Eastern Illinois University in
Charleston, is concerned ahoul the possibility of Perot being clcclcd. " Perot's ideas
on education reform certainly revea l his

point 10 a lack of concern , which should
make any college sludcnl nervous. After all.
isn't
education the
strongest possihlc solution for mosl of our
prohlems'!

seems

Perot see ms to miss

the point: The solutions
10 mosl of the problems
he has add ressed-drug ahusc , suicide.
teen pregnancy and violent cri me- lie. al
least in pan, in lhe arena of educat ion.
"'-lm----l:.ll

This piece H 'll,\' n·rillen by Editor-in
Chi<'f John 1/eury Biederman and
Correspondeur 0/adimeji Ad<' oye. The
reporters for this piece were corresponde/1/.1', ltndrea Arens, Kwulice A.1·kew and
Theresa Barrett.

If you're not computer literate,
you no longer have an excuse
By Danielle Hirsch

responding 10 thai need," Courington said.
Workshop coordinator Jill Deets has taught
Foundations of Computer Applications for s ix years
The "Ski lls You Need," a series of computer a1 Colum bia and said she knows the s trengths and
workshops sponsored by the Academic Computing weaknesses o f students. On choosing the workshop
deparlmenl will run through Dec. II.
formal, she wanted to give students a sampling of
The workshops are held Wednesday eve nings the basics of using a computer and e mphasized
from 6 p.m. 10 8 p.m. and Friday afternoons 12:30 word processing and the lnlcrncl. However, Deets
p.m. 10 2:30 p.m. in computer lab 403 in the 623 wants 10 expand the workshop lo give students the
South Wabash building. The lab is a dual platform opportunity to sample mo re multimedia outlets and
of nine Mac's and nine IBM compatible computers. software programs like Photoshop and Director.
The workshop includes: Gel Started with Wo rd
The workshop was funded hy an allolmcnl o f
Processing-using a computer; Mac or Windows, fund s from the Academic Computing department's
using Microsoft Word, editing, formalling, saving budget.
and printing. Word Processing, using Microsoft
The series of workshops arc the heg inning of
Word, formalling shortcuts, sell ing labs and mar- computer oriented prog rams based o n the feedback
gin s and plac ing headers and footers. The of its participants. Future goals include de ve loping
lnlernel,using Nctscape and America Online, send- the workshops on a more advanced level and inlroing and rcceiv- , - - , - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - , ducing programs
such as Desktop
ing e-mai l and
downloading
Publis hing and
bas ics.
Gel
Hypercard.
Graphic-using
A variety of
SuperPainl,
faculty will he
adding pizzaz
ins lruclo" in the
with cl ip an,
w 0 r k s h 0 p'
launching yo ur
depen ding
on
own logo and
their expertise.
framing
wi th
Bill McMahon,
lines and bor,c nior lab coordcrs. Gel Started
dinalnr and "
w
i
I
h
wo rk , h o p
Spreadsheetsi n , truc tor~. ,aid
using Microsoft
he would l 1~ e lo
Staff Writer

"This is solid, practical information
immediately applicable to the real
world."

--Bill McMahon, Senior Lab
Coordinator:, Academic Computing

Excel, entering

'--------------------------_J cove r

data in cells, buildin~ basic formulas and makm~ a
chart. In addillon. Gel Started with Dataha,e.:-using Filemakcr Pro, linding, sorting. la)OUis and
reports.
The work shops arc open hy registration to all
studen ts, faculty and staff. "The workshops will he
run on a first come, lirst serve ba>i s." noted
Rebecca Courington, ac ting chair of Academic
Computing.
Although the series of workshops initially began
three years ago, the program was pul on hold due 10
lack of demand from students. "We now have the
interest for these essential workshops and we arc

111orc

athanccd lc\ cl\ o l cornputa appl1ca11o ns ' uch ,J,
hardware and mad rncrg mg. "T h" "sohd. prac llcal
lll l<>rn1<111 on llllmcdialcl) appl1cahlc '" the real
world." sa1d McMahon .
McMahon. who h'" taught corporate tnuning
classes, noted that in the fir>l worksho p only o ne
student allendcd. Howe ver, over the pasl coup le
weeks, the claS>cd have ,taned lo lill up with students and computer shy faculty members. "My fan lasy is for everyone al Columbia College lo he compuler literate and I believe thai com puler knowledge
will be e>Sential for everyone in the 21s t ce ntury al
any job," McMahon said.
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The Chronicle
interviews AI
Salvi--at last!

1\inda like the
ti()IIJ~W()()d ~qua.-es•••
!lcept S()m etime s!l Wt 9Vt
actuallY funny

--

When we an work together,
great things can happen.
Muacut• r Dystrophy Auoclatlon
1 ~72-17 17
P«WW,..,~..bec'--~

By David Harrell and J ohn Biederma n
Alkr muc h difficuil y. "e managed 10 louch base wilh AI Salvi. Ihe
Republican candodale lor U.S. Senalc. Some excerpl' of Ihe mlervicw
follow :

Chronic!<•: Wh) ' hould anyone vole for you·• Aren 'l you an
cxtrcm1~ 1 '!

Sall·i: I'm a mainstream guy. I' ve hccn u mainstream con,crvativc
leader in he Illinois Huu'c for fi ve years. I'm lhc falher o f five kids
... 1 have lhe hesl e nvironmc nlal record on 1he lllonois House among
Re publicans and a very good record amo ng union s.
Chnmidt•: You crilicit.e your opponcnl. Dic k Durbon 's. liheral
lhinking; whai'> wrong w uh hherali"n''
Salvi: Liherali>rn is con,oanll y spending and s pendin g and spending and going deepe r and deeper and deepe r in lo debl. II is deslroying
Ihe economic e n gone Ihal gene rales so muc h wcallh for 1hc Amcrkan
people ...G overnme nl '' grown l<x> hig. Dick Durhin has never volcd
no on a tax

tncrca~c .

I'm a JPK fan - he 'aid lhc average family o f fou r paid 5 pcrcenl
lo lhe federal governme nl in Iaxe,. By culling oaxes, he re vioalit.ed Ihe
economy. II aclually rai,ed revenues lo 1he fede ral governme nl.

Chronicle: How could he have raised revenues hy cull ing taxes'!
Thai sounds contradicl<lry.
Salvi: By revitalizing the economy, creating growth. We'd reac hed
the point of dimini, hing return,. People were hein g taxed too much
and we >tancd to get dimini,hing re turns.
The harder we work , the more they tax it!
Chmnide: What ai11>UI educatio n'!
Salvi: I'm a ' trun g ' uppo n c r of ' tudc nt loans. I ' upport the Direct
Student Loan' Program. llul II wan I to ' pend J mo rc money to educate
kid' and lc~' on hurcauc rat ' in Wa,hington.
Chrrmir·lr: Arc you really a militia s upporter'!
Salvi: No. I really don 't know very muc h a hout the m.

CHECKS CASHED
MONEY ORDERS
CI'ATOKENS
WESTERN UNION
FAX SERVICE
VAN BUREN/WABASH

CURRENCY EXCHANGE
424 S. WABASH.
427-9612
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Four classes collaborate to
produce realistic news show
By M ichelle S. DuFour
Staff Writer

Students from fo ur different classes
have collaborated e fforts to put together
the 600 S. Michigan Ave. building news
show. Steve Corman's producing class,
Jim Dish's reporting class, Pat O' Keefe's
technical class and Rich Bernels' directing
class all contribute to the show.
"We do three broadcasts a semester, and
students put a Jot of work into it," Corn1an
said, "And I'm really excited about, so far,
the way things are shaping up."
The three shows run on Channel I9 in
Chicago during December, January and
February.
Students from 600 South would like to
see the show on the TV monitors in the
halls, but Ed Morris, Department Chair of
the television department, said "We don't
ordinarily air 600 South on the TV monitors. Those are for the Columbia. College
Electronic News letter."
Since 600 South is p utting together a
piece on the late Nadine Sterk from the
television department who passed away in
the summer, Morris said, "We might air the
show on the mo nitors, but I'm not sure yet.
We haven' t made that decision."
Along with the piece on Nadine Sterk,
students are also working on stories about
eating disorders, internships, the C hicago
Film Festival, HIV home tests and many
others.
" [The class) is chall"enging," said
Andrea Linscheid, 24, senior, broadcast
journalism. "But it's good practice for the
way it is in the real world. You learn to
work together with the photographers and
with different personalities."
"So far the class is providing me with a
very good experience as far as simulating a
real situation of being a reporter," saide

Eric Steffan , a senior in broadcast j ournalism, "And having a time limit and a deadline, just like a real news room."
The producers of the show auditioned
35 s tudents for the anchor positions and
chose two broadcast journalism students as
co-anchors: Lorraine Lynott, a sen ior, and
Tanish Woodson, a junior. Erin Bonillo,
also a broadcast journalism major, is the
alternate anchor.
Leon Triplett anchored the show last
spring but decided to step back this semester.

Lisa Manna also anchored last spring,
but si nce she is a producer for the show,
she is not eligible to anchor.
This year, Corman said he is "trying to
utili ze more production techniques."
Besides packages by reporters, he hopes to
"have a greater variety o f shows."
"It 's been a Jot of work," said Michael
Kennelly, 29, senior, broadcast j ournalism.
By the end of the semester though, he
hopes "to be comfortable with putting a
package together."
The class will tape the shows on Nov. 6,
Dec. I I and Jan. 15. Channel I9 will ai r
the shows three to seven times each.
"The show is very helpful for anyone
going into news," Linscheid said. "You
really learn time management and how to
develop stories."
Lisa Manna, John Carrota, Derek
Degenhardt and Robert Stevenson are the
producers for the show this semeste r.
There are II reporters in the reporting
class who work on putting together individual packages.
"I think this is an outstand ing producing
class, maybe one o f the best I've ever
had ," Corman said.
"It's based on that, plus the fac t that I
think we have some very good reporters,
that I'm really excited about this fall."

. ,.............e's web-site at
CCESS.COM

SPECIAL:
KODAK PERFORMANCE PAK
TRI-X 135-36 - $3.80*
VPS 135-36-$6.15 (1-4 Rolls)
VPS 135-36- $5.90* (5-9 Rolls)
VPS 135-36 - $5.65* (10 + Rolls)

www.central..camera.com

IIford M.G. Fiber, 8x10, 25-$11 .90 (S.W.)
IIford M.G. Fiber, 8x10, 25 - $15.50(D.W.)

email:
jgccc@ce ntra l~mera.com

AHYOUAHTTTY - NO ST\JDEHT LD. NEEDED
• NOAoomoNAL DISCOUNT

• KODAK POLYMAX RC PAPER
• KODAK T-MAX 100 Film
• KODAK TRI-X PAN Film
·KODAK Reference Data Guide
• Darkroom tips & techniques
• KODAK Ched<ers Test Strips
·White Cotton Gloves
Valued At: $36.95
CENTRAL'SPRICE:

$15.95

CENTRAL CAMERA HAS:
• A P hotography Book
Departme nt With OVER 500 T ITLES
• Low p rices on B & W or color enlargements
(5x7- $1. 79, ~x10 - $2.49, 11x14- $6.95)
(3-5 Day Color Service)

T LOW PRICES!
DENT SPECIAL!
PAY A 1996 PRICE
EN WE SELL IT FOR
1992 PRICE?
000 BODY ............. $194.95

STUDENT/FACULTY

DISCOUNTS
ON SELECTED ITEMS

FREE COLOR PRINTS
OUR NEXT DAY COLOR PRINT PROCESSING ALWAYS GIVES
YOU A 20% DISCOUNT AND ALWAYS GIVES YOU A 2nd SET
OF 3x5 OR 4x6 PRINTS FREE - GLOSSY OR MATTEI

DOWNTOWN'S LARGEST SELECTION OF DARKROOM EQUIPMENT
• KODAK
B&W
AND
COLOR
PAPER

•ILFORD
B&W
PAPER
AND
CHEMICALS

•AGFA
•ORIENTAL
•FORTE
•STERUNG
B&W
PAPERS

•CREATIVE
CHEMICALS
•MARSHALL
•PEBEO
(OIL PAINTS)

•STAINLESS
STEEL AND
PLASTIC
DEVELOPING
TANKS
&REELS

•ARCHIVAL
NEGATIVE
SLEEVES
•B&W
TONERS
•RAW
CHEMICALS
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The underestimated power of minoritie's·
your bootstraps" and the Protestant work
ethic have penetrated the American consciousness and created in Americans an
individualized sense of success.
Yes, success docs come to strong individuals who arc willing to sacri fice that
ex tra dollar or that extra hour to study, but
more often than not, there is another indi vidu al or group of individuals who have
created a foundatio n for that nco-Horatio
Algcrite to succeed. This method is the
same in politics.
Many politicians preach individualism,
without informing the people that the only
reason a podium is placed he fore their fast
mov ing lips is hecausc of a political party,
which in essence is but a group of individ uals willing to compromise for a common
goal.
The key to weakening a group is division. Most of the apathetic notions about
politics I hear come from the groups who
most need a firm foundation politicallyBlacks and Hispanics. We minori ties sec
division every day. Blacks from the West
Side don't like hlacks from the South Side.
Mexicans don' t like Puerto Ricans and

By Ray Thompson
Correspondent
'm tired of apathetic minority attitudes
toward American politics. So many
minorities in my generation nrc giving
antiquated and cyn ical reasons for not taking themselves to the polls on the fateful
Tuesday morning: "Voti ng changes nothing," "All politicians arc corrupt," " I don't
knciw who to vote for."
All of these reasons contrihutc to the
success of devilish politicians whose goal
is to create a society where only a few citizens arc informed of their power in this
Rcpuhl ic.
Soon we will he facing a vast dilemma
-"minori ties" will in fact he a majority.
hut most definitely internally coloni zed.
Our lahor and tax dollars will he used to
support a government and economy that
expl oits minority needS to affect mcdiahascd polit icking while not affecting puhlic policy.
Historically. America has pushed indi vidualism into the minds of its people.
Aphorisms like "American dream.'' "up hy

I

etc., etc., etc.
I think we all get caught up in these
many tri vialities while failing to realize
one important fact: At the very bas ic level
of existence, our needs are the same. What
are the poorest communities in the
Chicago metropolitan area? What is the
racial make-up of Chicago's failing public
school system? What groups arc in the
most need of jobs? What groups are frequently neglected when federal, state, city
and sometimes local law is being made?
Sure, both groups can make historical
arguments that their needs are imperative
and should be ratified first. but debates
over which di senfranchi sed group is more
important don't solve the problem.
The problem has been the same for
decades in this city and all over the United
States. and to you dissenters especially, we
arc all disenfranchised. No one is being
heard regardless o f cthnicity. There is
power in groups.
There is need for compromise in groups.
There is success in groups. The dysfunction in our communities is not a black or
Latino problem, it is a minority problem.

The problems we face in our diverse and
segregated communities are not separate,
but equal.
We are fooled by political rhetoric and /
our addiction to visual media that convinces us that one group is worse off than
the other. Unfortunately, by the many laws
being passed it seems that it is a case of
negativity and scapegoating.
More often than not, we are used as
excuses to hire more police and to promote
so-called welfare reform. Where are those
strong individuals when you need them?
Power is in groups, especially for disenfranchised groups like Latinos and
blacks which is already 50 million strong.
Nov. 5 is a day to come together as a group
and vote for the issues that affect our communities most.

Who knows, if we begin finding ways
to weld our communities together in the
political process, maybe big-time politicians like Bill Clinton and Bob Dole will
run into our communities looking for
handouts next time voting season starts.

Demopublicans vs. Republicrats not only game in town
o you're not exactly thrilled a bout the major-party presidential candidates you've been given? Well, several new parties are giving you more options. Sure,
they 're new, small and little -known, but you've got to start somewhere. If you feel a vote for "the lesser of two evils" is a wasted vote, this new-party guide
is here for you . Only candidates on the ballot in Illinois are listed.

S

UBERTARIAN PARTY
Hany Browne (Presidential candidate), Jo Jorgensen (vice presidential candidate)

NATURAL LAW PARTY
John Hagelin (Presidential candidate), Mike Tompkins (vice presidential candidate)

REFORM PARTY
Ross Perot (Presidential candidate),
Pat Choate (vice presidential candidate)

These folks see themselves as true
liberals, conservatives and radicals and
are determined to whittle government
down to 1781 size. Their main creed:
Government should keep its nose out
of our business. Browne and Jorgensen
are running on a platform of abolishing
the IRS, Social Security, federal welfare,and just about anything not specifially authorized by the Constitution.

How to prevent crime? Meditate!
Hagelin, a quantum physicist, sees a
cure for our national ills in metaphysics.
Transcendental Meditation would be
part of his health program, along with
education and drug rehabilitation. The
NLP wants a "low flat tax," PACs outlawed and campaigns financed by tax
do llars. It also would make English the
official language.

Balance the budget. Reform Medicare
and Social Security. Eliminate the
Electoral College, allowing direct voting
in presidential elections. Require a
national vote on any tax increase and
bar former gmiemment officials from
lobbying for foreign interests. Do all the
above, says the Reform Party, and
America will remain the greatest nation
in the world.

U.S . TAXPAYERS PARTY
Howard Phillips (Presidential candidate), Herbert Tttus (vice presidential
candidate)
The UTP would eliminate the IRS and
Federal Reserve System and get the
U.S. out of the UN and NATO. It opposes abortion. It favors economic nationalism, "fair trade"-tariffs on cheap foreign
goods-and protecting American borders.

Compiled from several sources

Letters to the editor
You're wrong
on school's
diversity
In h" column of Oct. 21. Boh
Chiarito wrote of College adrnim'tmtion: "Among 1hc upper ra n~'·
there '' only one woman anJ no

minontJc, ."' llu' ' latcmcnt j, ~•m·
ply, hut ill>ton"hmgly. incorrect.
or the 13 mcrnher, of the
Prc"dcnt '' Cahmcl, mnc arc
women or rnmontJC\. Among the

Dhmct fl'" 'llon' held hy wo111cn
('ax) and mmont1c' (la'-'cl arc·

Carol Ann Brown. Dorcctor.
Hokin Center
Dr. Charles Cannon. Chai'l'Crson.
Scoence
and
Mathematics
Department
Pearl Cri, tol. Director. Payroll
Dr. Samuel A. floyd. Director,
Ce nter for Black Mu"c Re,.,arch
Anne Foley. Dorcctor. fn, totut ional
Rc>earch
Jo,e Gallego,, Dorcctor of
Sccunty
Jane Ganet-Sogcl. Dor~c tor Dan e~
Movement 'll1erapy
Dr. Glennon Graham. Director ol

Training Program
Mary Schellhorn. Director,
Lihrary
Jul ie
Simpson.
Executive
Director, Dance Dcpanmcnt
Marilyn Sward. Director. Center
for the Bmk and Paper Ans
Janet Talhot. Director of
Academic Advising
Pcpe Vargas. Director, Latino
Film Center

Frc,hrnan Scnunar

and continues to make every effort

Janet Circ~oll . IJ~rcclor, l'lann ong
& Placement
Arlene Greene . Dorcctor. Wntong
Ccnler
Ann Kennedy, Controller
Garnett Kolhcrg-Cohcn. Acting
Ch:urpcr-.on, l:ngl" h Dcpanment
Horace J111oe"'•n. Directcor.
ln\trucloonal Mcdoa
IIden l.adrou de ( iucvara.
Dorcctor ol l.:ollll<J Cultural Alfaors
J)r /.:olra l.cn nan. llcad. lol\titulc

to recruit minority and female faculty. Since 1'192. 2'J minority and
27 li:malc faculty mcmheno out of a
current total of I'JO have hecn
added to the full-time faculty.
Finally. 'incc hecoming President .
I have recruited 14 women and II
minoo itic' to th~ Columhia College
Uoarcl ol Tru, tccs.
Mr. Chiarito would he wc lladvi~cd to l'hcck hi~ source!'\ and hi!\
fact' in !he fUiurc. 'll•c publication
ol Iabc and 111islcading ar1idcs h. a

Dr. Lya f>ym Ko-.cnhluon. Voce
l'rc"dcnl and IJc;m oil he (ir:wluatc
SchcxJI
Dr. Woodoc 'f Wlollc. Vo ce
Prc"dcnt of College Kclalu>n' and
Dcvclopmcnl
fJr Carolonc IJod)(c Latta.
~ ;wlcn11c f>c;,n
Dr Jean l.cc. !>canol SIU<Icnl'
IY.orryll K Jonc\ . ( icncral ( 'owo-.c l lor S~.: rc m:c Edut.:allon & S~.:rc ncc
llchra Mel iraolo A'" • oalc I Jc:no ( 'uJIII IIIIIII I..:altclll
ol \ioulcnl All.nr .
M:uy ('l:ure Mal hew,, A"'"'·oalc
'ferry Mollcr. I >neLl <II " ' I Jrre\:lur of I )cvcl oprllc lll
Atlrni\"H'"'
llconadcllc McMahon , f)n cclor,
Carol Bryan!. l>nccl••• " I ( 'ollq•c M :marcrrrc nl lul•u1rraturn Sy, rcrn'
k claratm\
Mallh:o
MeCf.t·"' l.uoclmn,
l11yo c I J holvourro llcll A''·"''"'' f >rr cL II•r. Adlllllll \ lralr vl' Servin·'
'" !loc l'rr·, l(lcnl
l >comc Mollt·o ('l:uk . l>u ct lno ,
Mu c..t' lllll

( J1hrr
t,-,Jduw

m,tJIC fl
HI·'

I"'

''''"' Ht<t lu(l'·
/\'1 ft Hdr~ k

:uul

IIIIIIIIIII W'

;t~lrruru t..tr. at• v•·

P'' ,,

( 'oulc llrpur :u y

f'IIIIIIJ)IIdjll ty
'-, hnky M'udrrw, ( 'lr.urp4.'1\ntl,
IJ,III((.' l>c:· p .lll llll'lll

( t..•llt r J4T

,,f blur;,,,,,,.,,, '-,tudu·t.

I Ju n 11,,

IY.~t~wl fkll .. ''"''' '' '' I<•·; Hif'fltf'
( ,. rtff' r

ol

( ',uol llll' ( fUuylt:. l>ll l'llur ul
( , Ji fT I fiq'l lllllfiJ1\ f'I IIJII olll l
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( f( ;o,uly. llt-:ullloll •lu
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In addition. the College strongly
cnfon:cs affirmati ve action and
equal opponunity and h:L< made

di!-tscrv rcc both lo the wrik·r und to
Ill)\

amhcru.:c.

you won't find the editors writing
misleading editorials about the
selection process of their superiors
and you should not have either.
Here's a rebuttal of the first three
paragraphs of your editorial. I also
reject the assumptions of the rest of
the article. You an: quoting. and
hi:L<cd by. the nature of your rclalionship to memhers of the
Journal ism Dcpanmcnt.
Paragr:oph I: Columhia 's faculty
and stall' arc the most divcn;c I have
encountered in the husincss and
acadcmil· world since I stancd
wnrkmg over 20 yc:1no ago. TI1C
CoiiC)!l' in no way rc>emhles a typical '50,;, '60s. '70s. 'KOs or even
''J()s business. We arc far more
dive""· At the :L<Sot:iatc and :ISsistant provost level. one of the three is
female. All of the pcnoonnel at ti1C
dean level arc lcmalc. At the director'' level. I count 12 females, six
African-Americans or Lmino.< nnd
only live nmles ...
Pur:ogmph 2: Columhin 's policies
arc not hnnclcd down in dictutnrial
omllll\' hy the president und/or
provost, hut nrc l'tu-mulah.·d nnd
lnopl,·n•cntcd hy tht• cahioK'l nnd

Duff and Provost Gall resign their
posts because they were born white
males, jusl for the sake of political
correctness? I think not, but if you
really stand hy your convictions,
then you and Editor John
Bicdcnnan should immediately
resign and let only females and
minorities apply for the positions.
A review of the departments, programs and institutes which teach
classes at Columhia leads me to ask
the followi ng question: Which of
the following is the llll!: person in
charge of teaching entities nt
Columhia that is fcnmlc'!
Academic.: Computing: Rebecca
Courington
Center for the Book and Pnper
Ans: Mruilyn Sward
Dance: Shirley Mordinc
Dance Movement 'Thcrnpy: Jane

' lltl'SC ~o.·ommit ·

Your uttempts to insinunt<' mdsm
l)r sexism in c,>fumhiu College's
hiring pmctkt•s is hencath cooll'lllf'l. I huvc nt'\'l'r l ~<.•unl l\1' S<'\!ll
such dis,-, im inntion. l l1is tillll' 11
l\'ll11o:tion os in nnk-r.

otlh.'f commith.:C!<-,

,Jnhn II. l>ulf

I<'C' Of><.' nllc 1111tkr thl' guidelines nf

Prc•idcnl

thl· huartl of tmstC\'S.
Po un~tra ph I . A simple !!Uiclc

IYI<HII

• ~··cnl

<'< hlooial " Wonl\'11

need not apply"

1\

IIH,''Jli llhrhk

Jlllllnal o""· 'lloc hcmll om· ami !he
Jlll'll ll"ol' :Ill' l lll '\l'
You ' hnuld h.rvc ' llllll'd ynUI ~o.·tll

lo11al ' " "'clhlll)l h~t· '"" "I aou
cunlhl l ol

rllll' l l''l

nud

11111

111

hrn'l'd,

11111 I nn·cl to vcnl " Wolh all !he
dmn~t'' 111 pllhl"l"·" 111 1111'
( 'huol(o '/ itlmnt•

1111d

Sun limf',\',

lhlllll):h thl· C'ol11mhon l\>llq:c
phom· 1~ .. ~ wnn ld pn•vc your
' llliCIIIl' nl thut 1111 hut lllll' 111
l'olnouhm\ hi~th "''''''""' mn~co-,.
nu· whrtl' m.1l~l\ ' ' '"~m,.:. . \V4.• hn\'c
thll'\' "'"'l' ptl'''d"·ntl\ , Unl' ~~
kuo:oh-, I )o Lyn l(ll'l'llhhom: ""'' os
W'""'"' Whott•, 1111 Af11 ~1111
Allll'll<'nn: unci till' ot hco " Mi~~
Dt•Snllc. Shuultl l'o~ s1d~ nt Juhn

Gnr~et-Sigcl

Educational Studies: Ava BelisleChatterjee
Engli,;h: Garnett Killl<·rg-Cohen
lnten.lisciplinary Ans: Su/allllC
Cohen-Lunge
lnt<''l'"'tt•r lfnining: Lynn Penn
Sdc n,·~ Institute : Zufm Lcnnnn

M 1. 1bcld l·lull
Gmdu.nc Stu,kni
C'ln" ,,f ''1.1 und ,\~slstnnt
(\>ntnlllt•o
1\nd hy tlw WI , I '"'I'J~Illll he 11
d"ahkd whnc ouuk. lluw ,t,>es tl"''
tl t l ntll)'lllll'l~ lll ls ''/
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Smoke 'em if you got 'em

Time to reclaim America

T'h-i s

As an American who still sm okes
cigarettes, I am viewed as politically
incorrec t, offensive and as an ally of
rich politicians who wa nt to hold on to
the "good old days."
In the good old days, men wore
three-piece s uits a nd ruled the office,
only leav ing to have martinis for lunch
or to go to the office bimbo's house
after work. Wome n, if they worked
hard, could be prom oted from receptionist to secretary.
For better or for worse, thanks to the
women's m o vement in the 1960s,
those days are far behind us. But one
thing that has s tayed the same is the
parallels between women and c igarettes.
Any smoker knows how bad the
craving for, as the English say, "a
fag" gets when they haven't had one
in awhile. It's the same for s ingle men
who are searc hing for a companion.
The proble m is , there are times when
we sm okers light up and cough, wondering why we've o nce again put ourselves through the hell that cigare ttes
bring. This is the same feeli ng that
many couples, especially meat-eating
men, feel wheq jumping into a relations hip. And like the cigare tte, the
relationship is snuffed out before it
gets really hot.
Ironically, relations hips that start out
really hot often burn out faster than a
cigarette, leaving-orre whh the tas te of
a nicotine-stained fi lter in the mo uth.
The best relationships are the ones that
ease into themselves, just as the best
cigarettes are s moked when one is
relaxed.
But for m ost men looking for love,
their compulsions a re as addicting as
smoking. Thus, they always go bac k
to their o ld ways. I' ve been guilty of
this myself many times. Hell , I can' t
even count the number of times I
swore to myself that I'd c hange a nd
practice a M orrissey- like commitment
to being without a woman. But, like a
smoking fiend , I meet someone new
and go back to dating.
While finding a life-long mate is a
long, hard process, it is not that differe nt from findin g a cigarette of choice.
Although the cigarette process doesn't
take nearly as long, once a smoker
decides which brand is his favorite it
is his favorite for life. And unlike marriage, where divorce is commo n,
smokers m ay abandon the ir favor ite
cigarette brand but they ' II never get
remarried to a new brand. It's sad, but
chemical . love may be s tronger tha n
personal love.
Smokers know the dangers of smoking are ie"al but are unwilling to compromise. Contrary to popular opinion,
quitting smoking is not impossib le.
The reason millions continue to
smoke is simply e njoyment.
Like the smoker who continues to
.smoke despite having lu ng cancer,
men continue to searc h for their true
love. Without wome n to confuse me n,
we might have been o n the
Information Superhighway years ago.
But any sane man knows tha t the Iight
of a beautiful wome n is brighte r a nd
warme r than all the nuo rescent bulbs
ever produced .
Like smokers who are aware that
their inevitable deaths w ill be a direct
result o f smoking, most spurned m e n
know that wome n are killers.
They sm other the respiratory syste m
and cause as muc h stress as they
relieve. They also take a toll on the
body, accelerating wrinkles and baldness. Wonde ring if I'm talking about
cigarettes or wome n? My point has
been made.

e take this great country for granted. But, the truth is. we could fall
apart. Not because of moral or
social problems, but because of economics.
Sure, moral and social problems are an
imponant concern, but they both depend on
our having an economically sound country.
Page 25 of President Bill Clinton's 1995
budget projects that the next generation in
America-every child born after 1995-will
pay an 82 percent tax rate. Why does Mr.
Clinton never mention that? Why is that
never in the headlines? As Ross Perot puts it,
"'That's the end of America. That's.the end of
the American dream. That's it."
Which leads me to my point. The general
election for the President of The United
States of America is Nov. 5. I hope to persuade you to make what I consider to be the
only choice-Ross Perot. Dole and Clinton
supponers, PLEASE don' t stop reading.
Do we really have a democracy? Are you
sure? If you're uncenain, you've obviously
been paying attention to the fact that Ross
Perot has br:ought campaign finance reform
to the forefront. II is true that big corporations
and foreign investors have a huge innuence
on government in America. Some would say
that they vi nually run our government
through their incredible innuence.
Bob Dole and Bill Clinton are well aware of
that. In an Associated Press story released
la•t week, Ann McBride, president of the
nonprofit group Common Cause, said that in
the '% election Dole and Clinton commincd
" the most massive violations of the campaign
finance laws since the Watergate scandal."
She is calling on the Justice Department to
investigate the charges.
T hat is serious because it undermines
democmcy. Clinton also faces investigation
concerning Whitewater. Investigations of the
President of the United States could frcc7..c

W

Our endorsements
for national elections:
The Chronicle is pleased to announce its first-ever election .endorsements for tomorrow's national contests:
For President of the United States, we are endorsing President WiUiam Jefferson
Clinton, and our reasons are many. First and foremost, however, is C linton's stance
on higher education. Clinton, for the most part, held firm against Congress' attempts
to cut funding for student loans and eliminate the direct student loan system, which is
far more convenient for students who receive federal student aid. The President's support for the Americorps program is another area where his concern for college students
shines through.
Secondly-but of no less importance- the Democratic Party is still the o nly majo r
party that shows an appropriate level of diversity. Hope still exists for the GOP-we
watched the moves of one-time possible candidate Colin Powell with bated breath and
do believe that Jack Kemp's vice-presidential nominatio n improved the inclusiveness
of Dole's campaign-but see their claims of diversity as mostly a sham: T here's good
reason their convention crowd this summer was a mostly unbroken sea of white faces.
Another extremely important issue is that of abortion rights, and we fully support
Clinton's stance in favor of a woman's right to choose. Although Dole has recently
taken a more moderate stance on the abortion issue since his campaign kicked in, we
don 't trust it-we know that groups like the Christian Coalition are primary contri butors to the GOP overall. Which brings us to another point:
Although we are content with the prospect of Clinton running our country for another four years, we must admit that on some points we' re simply voting against his opponent. Of course, no candidate could be perfect, but on some points we differ with
Clinton and endorse him anyway because Dole's stance is even further from our own.
We lament Clinton's move toward a more GOP-friendly platform while realizing that
it is, in part, the nature of politics. To cite but one example, we wish Clinton would
have stood stronger on the gay rights agenda that he lped get hi m originally elected by
supporting same-sex marriages.
We are also a bit leery of the "character issue." While we believe Bob Dole has
focused too much on such areas as "T ravelgate," the other various "-gate" scandals
and Clinto n's extra-marital affairs, he also has a point, and we believe too many
Clinton demagogues remain blind to that point. We'd certainly like to endorse a candidate without ethical dilemmas, but that candidate simply does not exist (Dole himself has a few PAC skeletons in his closet).
Despite these misgivings, we remain optimistic that, should Clinton be re-elected,
his final four years will be his best, as he will need not worry about catering to the
polls. Maybe this time he can regain a truly pro-gay-rights agenda, do something to fix
our fated social security system, taper our still-ridiculous military budget and generally realize that the Democratic Party needs to change with the times- and not only in
the directio n of the Republicans.
For the Illinois' junior representative in the U.S. Senate (the seat being vacated by
Paul Simon), our endorsement goes· to Democrat Richard J. Durbin. We admire
Durbin's support of Affirmative Action and his general closeness to President
Clinto n's platform. And since retiring Senator Paul Simon is one of few politicians we
feel comfortable trusting, Simon's endorsement carries great weight as well.
Nonetheless, our endorsement of Durbin stems, more so than Clinton's, from an
aversion to his opponent. Sure, Republican AI Salvi eventually gave the Chronicle the
interview he had promised- but, as Durbin's commercials have not-so-eloquently
stated, he's simply too extreme.
AI Salvi is not as bad as some have made him out to be- he's no militia supporter
and is mostly straight-forward about his political plans. Nonetheless, his rigid opposition to abortion, the NRA contributions to his campaig n and his Christian Coalition
ties make him far too extreme for us.
We are leery of Durbin for several reasons, including his many mud-slinging commercials that focus too much on reasons not to vote for Salvi while ignoring his own
platform. And, after viewing Salvi's essay in the Chicago Sun-Times, we do commend
him for sticking mostly to a campaign of tangible issues and honesty. Still, we believe
the interests of young people, college students and Illinois overall will be better served
by Richard J. Durbin.

our govcmmcnt at a critil:al time.

And that critical. time is now. America is
bankrupt. Economics tells us that net wonh
equals assets minus liabilities. Our net wonh
is $2.98 trillion. As Ross Perot points out,
"That is the largest bankrupcy in the history
of man and the best-kept secret." Not included in this number is our government's $ 17
trillion of unfunded guar.mtccs, whic h brings
the net wonh of America to negative $20 trillion. That has serious implications. When the
Great Depression occurred, our country's
financial strength helped us through it. That
financial strength is no longer there, and if
another stock market collapse were to occur,
we would be in a lot of trouble. Ross Perot
is aware of these problems, not afraid to
admit that they exist and determined to fix
them.
Don't vote for Clinton just because you've
heard he wants to protect college loans or
because you're hoping you might get one of
those $ 1,000 scholarships for every 18-ycarold he talks about. Do you really need a
$ 1,000 scholarship from the government if
the country is on the brink of financial ruin"'
Don't let him persuade you by simply offering ycandy. Dole is doing the same thing by
promising a 15 perce nt tax cut.
Even if you don't have a mind tor cconom·
ics, j ust usc common sense. You can be all
but 100 percent sure that Clinton and Dole
are lying - just carrying on politics a' usual.
And both of them face cri minal charges in
the ncar future! They don't like Perot
because he is a threat to them. That is why
they gave democracy a slap in the face by not
including Perot in the debates. But you can
undermine their cffons and vote tor Perot.
One imponant note: II is wrong and foolish
to vote for your second choice because you
believe or have been told that your fi rst
choice cannot win - no maucr what! Doing
so robs you of your voice and you become a
puppet.
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Korn's success proves to be unwarrante-d
By J ason Falkinham
Staff Writer

When success comes in the
music business. it o ften comes
quickly and leaves even quicker.
Korn gained 'u"cs' on theor
self-t itled debut al hum . and
un fortunately that success wi ll
probably continue for a while.

"Life is Peachy," the repetitious, bori ng new album by the
southern Cal ifornia based band.
contains nothing different from
the first album.
Before the disk was released.
the band had ,1 problem. The
origi nal title was to be spelled
·' Life is Pcc-Chee."" the Iauer
word be long ing to a fo lder corn-

pa ny
in
Ca lifo rni a.
The company
refused to let
the band use
the title. But a
b1gger problem the band
has IS that the
disk is j ust
had.
The album
has a few
bright points.
one hcing the
song
" Kill
You."
The
drivi ng riffs
pou nd
to
voca ls wrillcn
about singer Mem bers of Ko rn, a bove and left, recently released a new album. Unfortunately, it's
J o n a I h a n a rehash of what they've a lready d one.
Davis " stepTop photo: Courtesy of Stephen Stickler
mother. who
Left photo: Courtesy of Jason Fa/kinham
he claims to
hate.
The album 's first s ingle. ·'No RO M format w hich will include
The only other bright pomt is
the track entitled "A.D. l. D. A.S." Place to Hide," prelly much sums video footage. A home video will
O ne would think the track is up the whole album, and the band a lso be released in the near
at that. The awkward mumbling future.
about the brand of shoes and
Korn actually has some musiclothing that the band prefers, but of the singer and the crunching
guitars arc the same s tuff that cal talent, but they do not use it
it is qu ite the opposite.
filled up the last album . Listen to enough. Hey g uys, if you read
"The song stands for ·All Day
I Dream About Sex:·· said Davis the fi rs t album 's fi rs t track. this, try something new, your
" Blind," to hear a beuer version s tuff is gelling old fast.
in a recent magazi ne interview.
If yo u are thinking about get"It is about how big of a pervert I of preuy much the same song.
If you are into the repetitious ting the new Ko m dis k, reconsidam. I have wanted to do a song
sound of Ko rn, wh ich I guess er. Instead get the new Marilyn
called that ever si nce I was in
quite a few people are. look for Manson d isk.
school." This guy's real mature.
the dis k to be released in a CD-

Native A1nericans and filin: Stereotypical?
By Chuck Jordan
SraJJWrira

The American cinema has had a long fasc.:imuion with
North America's original sculcrs. the ·· tndians." Hundreds
or movies have been matlc centering around Native
Americans. a group that makes up only .li'il o f the current
American population.
Film i' often the fir\l and o nl y cxpm urc that
American:-. £CI to .

a ti\C

American culture. Thcrclorc.

these Y.orks play a h1g role 10 , haping the public·, ;tltlluue
toward Nali'e Amcrkan, .
Accordi ng to Native Arncn ~a n profc..,snr. ;u.:tivist and
writer Ward Churchill . mo't of the work> mvolving
indige nous Americans <trcn't accurate represent<~! ions. Churchill. a member o f the Creek and Cherokee Metis
trihcs describe<] fallac1" of Native Amcncan pnnrayals
as he spoke at Columbia·, Ferguson Theater on Oct. 24.
He maintain' that fi lms with Native Amcncan mot1f,
arc "important" tn white America hccau" they maintain
the stereotypes that moM people have.
In his book. "Fanta,ies of the Mas ter Race."' Churchill
descrihc> characte ristic, >ecn 1n all Nati ve American
movies. He writes that the American Indian' arc portrayed
as an ethnic group from another era and arc uefincd by
European valu".
Movies ahout Native Americans u'ually involve the
hricf period of connie! for land with the while man occurring 1n the 1800'>. In addition, Native Amcncans arc oltcn
played hy white acto" who know very lillie about Nat 1ve
American culture. Films abo crroneou,ly portray Nat1ve
Amcn can tnhc\ a> hcing alike 10 tire". halr>tyle anu CU\torn.
Film' can hcen placed 10 two categoric>: pre and p<"l
World War II . Churchill cite. example- nf pre-World War
II movie' a' " Broken Arrow" and "Port Apache: ·
"fhe\C movies glunfied and embraced genocide Jol
Native American~! a' a noble endeavor," Churchill >ald.

··Broken Arrow's" lead character, Cochise,
represented the force of good. He wanted to conq uer the ''Indians ... Geronimo was the forc'e of
evil that wou ldn' t accept submission.
But the media changed its portrayals of Native
Americans to case their conscience as many people saw a connection between American treatment of Nat1vc Americans and Hitler's genocide
against the Jew~.
- ·n1c post-World War II trend can hcst be
tlescrihcd a' a cmnplete revi>ion of the previous
model. The new fo rmula involved an evil "nut"
who wanted to destroy the Native Americans and
take their land . He was counterbalanced by a
good white person. An cx;1mple of this would be
the 1968 fi lm "Lillie Big Man ... Lieutenant
George Custer was an insane man who wanted to
massacre the "Indians." He was balanced by a
compassionate white man who befriended the
trihc of Native Americans Custer wanted to
destroy.
"Dances with Wolves."' cited hy many cri tics
as an excellent portraya l of N<ttive Americans
also fi ts Churchi ll 's post World War II model.
TI1e lead role was a lic tion<tl character pl<tyed
hy Kevin Costner. His character was a good Native American professor, activist a nd writer Ward Churchill
frontiers man who treated Native Amcrie<m> spoke at the Ferguson Theater o n October 24. He discussed
s tereotypes of Native Americans on r.Jm and in the media.
kind ly.
Photo courtesy of Natalie Battaglia
Churchill warns th<tt people sho uldn "t allow
the lavish costumes. se ts and Native American
cast to fool them . "'Dances With Wolves" is a correct "Dcnd Man" auempts to break many of the stereotypes
dep1cl1o n 111 many ways hut 11 has a long way to go heforc and all ows the viewer to identify more with Native
11 can he called a lustoncally t;ur and accurate treatment Ameneans than 111 most Hollywood mov1es.
Churchill maintains thnt it is important to present an
of the "Amerindian."
Arc there any movies that break these molds and accurute version of the Native American experience in
America.
allempl to present Native Amcric;tns in an accurate light"!
"Distortion of Indian history distorts [white] Amcricnn
Churchill >ays no. hut adds that there arc some respectable
Canadian and independent films . The Canadian lilm histo ry as well. The two nrc intertwined," nddcd
Churchill.

R.E.M. scores a hit with 'New Adventures'
l.ly Kc1 th H~rmon
College l'rc" Ser v 1~ c
Finally. 111 ~ f~ll 'ca, on l1llcred wllh le" than -\lellar
rclea~e ' hy anu"c h11. 'll(ler\lar\, one ol the heavy lui
tcrs ha ~ come up hig.
On " New Advenlures 111 ll i- Ft ," IU :. M. twi'l' it'
~ignature ~ound hy fil tering 111 a ho,, t of keyhoard
~ountls, from spooky piano progrc,siono to oddba ll
s ynth !KjUawks.
Hut un like other high-proli le, \Otncwhat ex peri menIal prt!JCCIH lrcHd: !'carl Jam 's latest ), " Adventure>'"

never ,tumhlc, 1nto the 1ealm of nohle failures. This is
de lln1tcly one ol the year\ top d1""·
A' fo1 rcfcrenLc point,. thc'e new tune> generally
;ue ' Piit hetwcen one' that c.:ho the haunting mclan.:holy ol " Autwuatlc fur the People" and those that
pack the joltiug power sur).!c of "Monster."
l'allul).! 1nto the tormer category arc the li lt1 ng.
><rmher "New-Test l.epcr·· and the hypnotic, d ron ing
" E- Uow the l.eller."
The Ia uer incl udes the g lum -rock stru!l ing of "The
Wake- Up Uo mh" as well as "Undc l"low," in wh ich
M ichael S tipe's voi.:c rises out of 11 mu rky. imlustriul

buu to soar over the refrain .
Somehow. perhaps because of the admittedly
mornnic o ld si ng le "Shiny Happy People." or perhaps
because the hand refuses to care uhout the silly
ind ie-rock c n:tl ihility police, R.E. M . hus lost its standing in certain hipster circles.
Don' t he foo led by those unage-ohsessed ninn ies:
"Ad ventu res" is u masterful disc, powerfu l and
poignant . cx hiliruting nnd ri veting.
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Although still young, CCABJ is thriving
By April M. Knox
Cor u.'ipmllli'JII

Although
the
Colum hia
Colle ge
c hapter
of
the
Assoc iatio n o f Black Journalists
hegan less than one year ago. its
voice and presence has hecome
a driving fo rce o n campus as
they :-~ tri vc and remai n cmnmittcd to s uccccll in g in the journa lism li c ld.
"One of the goab o f CCAB J
i' to encourage and to develop
the academic a nd professio nal
skills necessary to ensure success 1n the media ." sa id CCABJ
Presi dent Mi c hell e J o hn son.
"We want to ass ist s tude nt s in
all areas a nd give unhiascd
informat ion o n s ubjec ts a nd lOpirs w here students a re la~..:kin g
knowledge . We a lso work with
loca l. l'lemcntary and hig h!'lt'hon l sllldcnt~ to inform them
of the oppo rtuniti c!\ in th e

mct.Jia."
CCABJ hccan workin1! vil.!-

o rously thi~ .. fa ll. s pon~ori 1~g
Co lumbi a·,
fir , t
"Voter

Registratio n Drive ... where they
rcc i:-.t crcU 125 ~ t udcnts fro m
s,··pt. 2-1 through Sept. 2X . " I
ca nnot :-.I re:-.:-. s trongly e noug h
the importance o f taking advantage of thi:-. q ui c k a nd con vclllent way uf becomi ng a voter."
said
Columbia
College
Pr~'idcnt John B. Dull in hi s
wch.::mne ;u.ltlrcss in the Sept.
24. 11)1)6 iS>UC of the Co lumbia
Coll ege C hronicle . " Thi , year
m on: th an ever. yo ur vo te
l'OUnt s .
Durin!! the Jrivc. numerous
~tuc.lcnt~ ..voil·etl the1 r corH.:ern s
anJ Ut:c1JcU to rq!l'.. tcr hccau~c
of thC' Ir :-.tron!.! \ 11:ws on the
attack on , ,u.dc nt lo an,, day
care. affirmative act1on and
othe r i m portant is~Ul~s regarding

th1s year·~ ekction .
So me o f CCA BJ' , upcoming
events incl utle i nt crv ie wi n ''
'-' orking med1a profc:-.~mn<!IS o~

, "' cOLLl <.E

Assor·

0~t))-P
OF
~l.tt
BLACK JOU 1\ . ..\Lk)TS
"Commi tted To Suc(.l,'t:Ch1 g In
Throu9h H. ]her EOtl 1th.. .1"
Photo courtesy of April Knox
Pic tured left to right: Tanisha Woodson-Shelby, r ecording secr etary; Car r ie Ro binson, David
Ha r r ell, Michelle J o hnson, preside nt ; Roman Morrow, activit ies director; Julita Ross, parliament:~rian , Arlene Arms tron G riffin , V. l'. of Broadcast
va ri o us topics for the Black Also. the group wil l ass is t the
bers rece ive as ex treme ly va luCreativity Exhih it whith w ill he C hica go Assoc iati o n o f B lack ahlc and essential to each indi hdd du ring B lac k Hi s tory J ourn alists. whom they work vidual 's future career.
Month at the Muse um o f cxtrcmdy close ly wit h, as they
" The network ing opportuniSc ie nce a nd Indust ry. The group prepare to hos t the association's ties arc partic ularly important ,"
wi ll also work hand a nd hand
National Conven tion, to he held said Woote n. "S tudents share
wit h N BC-C hannd 5's Coat in Chicago in Jul y IIJIJ7.
info rmat io n. makin g co ntac ts,
Dri ve . CCABJ's goa l is to set up
Under the st rong leadership interact with professional jourcoll n :tio n hoxcs o n Gllllpus for of the gro up's faculty advisor nalis ts wh o serve as mentors.
coat s for C hi cago's needy fro m G re thia Hightowe r. a Columhia and get re al wo rld experie nce in
ov. 4 - Dt.:(.:. 14. cmp hasi 1.ing Care er Ad visor who was ins tru - a setting that is inte nse, but con the need of the re po rted 10,000 mental in fo rmin g the c hapter, c urrently nurturin g a nd supportC h ica go public school 't ude nts CCABJ met regula rly dur ing the ive." Wooten s tre ssed the
w ho arc h o mclc s~.
s umme r. anti rc mainctl acti ve hy
importance o f stude nts be lo ng··wc·rc cncoural.!lll l! !'lt udcnt s
volunteeri ng for s uc h eve nts as
ing to the ir pro fe ssional associthroughou t the sd 17>0 I. to d o na te the annual Bud Bi ll ike n Parade ;Hions, sayi ng that it " provides a
coats and help c lothe those and the U nited Negro Co llege voice for the Africa n-American
needy studen ts this w inte r." sa id f'und Walk-a-them. where m em- journali st."
Jo hn son. A t the e nd of the drive. her' partic ip ated by walki ng
In addition to inte rn ships and
the coat' will he p i c~e d up by a nd raisinu $160.
schola rs hips the association
the Sa lv;llion Army a nd taken to
JoAnn~
Lyons
Wooten . offers tra ining thro ug h sh ort
a designated di strihutio n center.
Executive Direc tor of the courses o n college campuses in
In J anuary 11)97. CCABJ also National Associat io n o f B lac k prin t. te le vis ion and rad io . ''It is
pro fe ssional
Africanhopes to start a mcn toring pro- Journalists (N ABJ ), located o n up
gra m . where . o n a m o nthl y the ca mpus u f Uni versi ty o f American journalists to provide
ha, is. s tude nts will spe nd a day Mary land . attributes the hands- ins ight for younger journalists,"
with loca l media professionals. on ex perience that college me m- added Wooten. "The stude nts

will be more likely to continue
in this field."
Established in 1975, the
NABJ was fo unded to establish
a nd balance media coverage of
the black community and to
recruit black youth into the
field. The assoc ia tio n provides
ongoing educationa l progr ams
and assists black journalists in
upg rading their professional
skills a nd e ncourages stability
into the journa lis m community,
w hi ch inc ludes m ost of the
nati o n 's newspapers, magazines, radio, television s tations
and networks. According to the
1996-97 Directory o f B lack
Origi na tio ns, the assoc iat io n
has approximate ly 2,400 m e m bers in ten regions with 87
c hapters.
" We wil l continue to e ncourage members to gain professional experience through work in
the campus media, internships
and ot her job o pport unities ,"
added Jo hnson. " To work with
professors a nd adminis trato rs to
make the c urri cu lum include
issues re levant to the coverage
o f the black community a nd to
sen s iti ze them to inst itutio nal
racism is extremely impo rtan t.
We will uph old j o urnalistic
integrity, repo rting to its highest
et hical s tandards."
C urre ntly, CCABJ has 12
members a nd are seeki ng to
expand by welcoming a ny student to become a member.
D uring Columbia's Student
Organization Day a nd the
We lcome Bac k Dance the
CCABJ s igned up over 60 students who were interested in
joining the g ro up.
For furth er information about
CCABJ's involvement in upcoming events or becoming a
member, pleas e contact Grethia
Hightower or Michelle Johnson
at Columbia at 3 12 -663-1600
ext.5344.

Columbia icon dead at 65
By Michelle S. DuFour
CtiiTt' .\fWfldenl

J a ne Alcxandroff. 65. a
key fi gure in the g rowth of
Columhia . died Friday. Oct.
25.
at
Northweste r n
Me morial Hospi tal.
Alcx androff. a res ident of
C hic ago, founded C hicago
Artists Ahroad. a program
Ucs icn .:U to t: reate overseas

opp~rtunit ics fo r mcrnhcr s
of C hit:a!.!o's diverse art
~on11nunit y. in IIJ K7 .
Col um bia was founde d in
I Kl)() as the Columhia
Co ll ege
of
O r atory.
Enro llment remained around
150 student s during the lat e
1950s and ear ly llJ61 b w he n
A lna nd roff w a ' '' ' on ly
empl oyee. whe n thl' :-.l'h ool
wa' J..nown a~ the l'ulumhia
Coll ege o f Drama and Rad 1o
Tcc hnolo)!y.
" When th~ 'rc h1rth o f
Colu111h1.1 ncc urred 111 the
' l>lh, ' I"· " '" the 111il y s talT
CIIIJ1IPVL' l' ,.. Jolm Du l l.ln·~" 
,.knt. ' :11d .
i\1011 ).: Willi hl' l lll"h, IIHI
M1J.. ~.
Jlll' ' uk· nt
ul
tltc
('o ll l.'f l' II UIII ll}(,.J to llJl) .:!.

J.illl' pl' l l t~ llln·d .ill .ah , , Ill!!

and

adlllllli , I I .IIIOII

IIIII\ '

lltlll ....

"'l'l""!!''·"

To ltw kfJ rnlilu•/1 ol you who volun 1
lf'rtt· d lltrW tfld IIH IIU'Y l.r"'l yr.H,
rt..,nh fm til y ou ·v~· l'IVf'll '"'·!Y ifll'
whttl mort· 1 1111ld Ill • ( ,,IJ I KhO 'i"l

I .l V I .~

"S he'""
ll11ll
<aid , "1\11d \V,I\ \'CI y l'll)'ll hk
ami , 1 wel l 1q•.n~kd Jll''""'
She hl'lpl·d " ' ,.,.,.,.\' 111'ca "
Alc~n nd 1 o ll Woll-l·d 11<
l'oh1111111a·, I" ll ll'l)lk nrduthe 111/ll•
tccl, nnd
nnd 11JXIl, , the ellrlll lll ll' lll
~ 1 cw 111 th,· "'""' thnn X.Oilll
<tude nt < now, nl" " !t With 11
lull tuuc ~ tnlf ul ~2~ und

""""fl

'~'-i.'ll

··· ··

1. 100 faculty members .
Duff a nd his wife dined
o n occasion with Jane and
Mike AlexandrotT. and Duff
said he "really enjoyed conversations w ith them about
Col umbia."
T he
Chi cago
Dance
Coalitio n honored Jane with
the Ruth Page award in
1992.
Jane was al so ho nored in
1993 with un H on orary
Degre e fo r her ste llar co ntrihuti o ns
to
Colum bia

College. Duff be lieves that
was o ne of he r high points in
life .
" She was a very outgoing,
personable and a rti c ulate
woman," Duff said .
S urvivo rs include her
hus band ; two daughters.
Niki
Gray
a nd
Pam
Elde nbe rg; a son, Norman; a
s ister and five g ra ndc hil dren.
The re was a memorial
s ervice fo r her a t the Getz
Theater o n Friday. Nov. I.
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Livent, producers of this 5-time
Tony®Award-winning musical, is
pleased to provide students with
an unprecedented opportunity to
see Broadway's most honored show
at the Auditorium Theatre in
Chicago for only $25.00*!

ACT NOW!

There are a limited number of
specially-priced student tickets
available at each performance,
excluding Saturday evenings.
These tickets are ONLY
AVAILABLE AT THE AUDITORIUM
THEATRE BOX OFFICE, AND
ONLY ON THE DAY OF
PERFORMANCE! You must
present a valid Student ID Card to
take advantage of this offer!
CASH ONLY.
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Former model kicks off
first meeting for CCFA
By Melissa Wendel

she waits for the clients to pay her.
Before beginning her business venture 18
years ago, she took the advice of a dear frie nd
On Oct. 23. the Col umbia College Fashion who has impacted her success. "Most small
Association (CCFA). had their first monthly business ventures fai l, her friend said,
meeting, and it was a success! I could be because they do not foll ow the four rules: I.
slightly biased considering I am the CEO of Know your art and be the very best you can
the CCFA. but if you were there, I am sure be at it , better then the rest. 2. Put in seven
you would agree. However, if you disagree, days a week, 24 hours a day-you need to in
order to survive. 3. Keep your overhead at a
this would be a perfect time to write me!! !
Because the CCFA is the only curre nt minimum. 4. Do not acq uire agi ng accounts,
Columbia College associachecks that are "in the
lion acti ve in the fashion
mail ... o r accounts owing
field, I fou nd it quite
money.
appropriate to write about.
"Suddenly you have all
The CCFA is a fashion•
these aging accounts and
rocuscd association includyou cannot live on aging
accounts. Get a down paying all concentratio ns as
opposed to restricting it to
mcnt or a percentage and
fashion designers and fashbuild relationships with
ion merc hand isers. The
your
clients,"
said
CCFA holds mo nthly
Johnson as she explained
meetings hosting the most
the four rules.
successful and prcdo miHer modeling advice:
nant professionals in the Melissa Wendel
"Not everyone can be a
industry. Also, due to its
model. It is not for everydiversity of members, the
one. Most of the time it is
speakers. field trips and
a nuke . Look at Kate
cxhihit ions arc divcrsiticd
Moss, she is 5 ' 6" and
as well .
._....__,.....,_ . bow-legged, but she just
Susanne Johnson, owner and president of happens to be what Calvin Klein wanted at
S u s a n n e
the time, but now
Johnson's A- .-----n=-:----------;;------, he is taking people
Plus Talent, a
''Not everyone can be a
off the street, so
mode li ng/actmodel. ..Most of the time it is a who knows."
ing agency at
k Look Kat M
She said that
108 W. Oak
U e.
at
e OSS••- "
both a pro fessional
Street, was the
Susanne Johnson, stylist and photogguest speaker at
owner of Susanne rapher are necesthe first meetsary in order to get
Johnson's A-Plus Talent the right look for a
ing. 1 tho ught
particular person,
Johnson was an
c x c c I Ic n t
hence being able to
speaker because she has worn many hats in capture it and express it in a picture. "The
her life and there fore appealed to a variety of comp and hook is the most important thing
peorle. S he kept the audience "s attentio n, when it comes to getting a hooking. it has got
which is normally a lecturer's greatest chal- to he done right."
lengc.
The first thing that she looks fo r in a
Aside from the fact that Johnson's agency model is the height. The mode l must be 5"9"
is one of the top three model ing and talent to 5" I 1." She also looks at the person 's age.
agencies in a market as hig as Chicago. she is From my experience and research, a woman's
also an ex-model and an entrepreneur. " It modeling peak is anywhere from age 12-22
wasn 't a free lunch," said Johnson. "A lot of and men peak in their thin ies.
hard work. a Jot of disarpointment and a lot
Johnson advised it is the whole package
of excitement went into what the agency is that matters. It is the hair, makeup, brains,
today."
personality. age, height and physical features
Johnson is a chic 57 year-old with radiant that sell a model. " It all has to click together,"
ski n, a slender huild, a soft voice with a she said.
Finally. I would like to end this discussion
European accent and a sm ile and energy
ahout her that warms every person's heart with a piece of advice Johnson received from
who has come in contact with her.
her father. I truly believe in this philosophy
She explains it as the same as looking in a and feel it should he the sole reason for a
mirror. "Frown at a mirror and the mirror career: "Love what you do because then it is
frowns bac k. Smile at a mirror and the mirror not work." Johnson said.
It is your true love, your passion, a piece
smiles hack. and that is what matters in the
husi ness, persona lity."
o f you that should always he the underlying
She admi tted the first three years of her reason for e verything you do. So find this
business were spent in dcht, causing her to love and pursue it !
The mix of talents and creati vity not o nly
restrain from purchasing the "yummy" stuff
at Saks.
make a perfect association due to the divcrsiHowever. in the followi ng years she made ty of tho ughts and opinions, but a real busiit into the black by not taking a salary. This ness. Many people have huilt up their
way she was able to huild up capital. which resumes, portfolios and networked through
'he uses to pay her exclusive models, while this business.
Fa.fllion Writer
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-don't you give in to peer pressure
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-don't you .believe the lies·
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HAPPENINGS IN THE HOKIN

Photos by umra Stoecker

Once, while v
' ng u class with
friend, he was give
su rprise quiz.
joke, I took it wi
·m and ended
tting a hi
than he

The elevators
big problem.

